Model RHLL
featuring Industry Standard
R-410A Refrigerant

• Multiposition, compact
design minimizes space
required in new
construction and
retrofit applications
• Broad range of airflow
capacities from 18,000
to 60,000 BTU/H
• A 10-Year conditional
warranty on all parts,
including the highly
efficient X-13 (ECM)
blower motor

Quality That Endures
Ruud Air Handlers combine money-saving efficiency, quiet operation, and
legendary reliability to bring you total peace of mind in home comfort – year after
year. Some Air Handlers cost more, some promise more – but nothing performs
more reliably. It’s that simple.
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Features & Benefits:
1. Lower Energy Costs. The heart of your Air Handler is the blower
motor. This Air Handler features a X-13 (ECM) blower motor for
improved performance and durability.
2. Flexible Installation Options. The versatile four-way design
of the Ruud Air Handler (upflow, downflow, horizontal left and
horizontal right applications) allows our unit to fit in with the design
of your home.
3. Efficient Cooling. The high-efficiency indoor cooling “N-Coil”
provides lower airflow resistance which results in high performance in
an extremely compact size.
4. Optional Electric Heat. Field-installed auxiliary heater kit
includes circuit breakers that also meet UL and cUL requirements as
a service disconnect switch.
5. Durable Cabinet. Our sturdy steel cabinet protects your Ruud
unit from accidental bumps and bruises.
6. Serviceability. Service time and expense are kept to an absolute
minimum. In addition to having one of the smallest overall profiles in the
industry, this Ruud Air Handler has been engineered to provide your
technician easy access to all internal components.

Limited Warranty Information
Ruud supports its equipment with strong warranties
and reliable, professional service. That’s why Ruud
backs the RHLL Air Handlers with a ten-year conditional
parts warranty (Registration Required).

ProtectionYou Can Count On
While your Ruud equipment is incredibly
reliable and covered by an outstanding warranty, you
can extend your warranty coverage with Protection Plus®
extended service protection. Then you can relax and enjoy the comfort of your
Ruud home comfort system – without worrying about the cost of parts or labor
for unexpected repairs. And when Protection Plus is purchased in conjunction
with your contractor’s maintenance program, you can enjoy the peace of mind
that your equipment will be both maintained and repaired – as needed and
without additional expense.
Ask your contractor about the variety of Protection Plus plans now available.
For more information, call 1-877-276-4294 or visit
www.protectionplusonline.com.

KwikComfort® Financing
®
Ask your Ruud contractor about KwikComfort®
Financing, the easy and convenient way to
finance everything associated with your Ruud equipment – your original equipment, all subsequent service, Protection Plus® extended service protection, and
even the comfort options you might choose to add later.

Ruud Heating, Cooling & Water Heating
P.O. Box 17010 • Fort Smith, AR 72917
www.Ruud.com
Ruud manufactures residential & commercial heating, cooling & water heating products.
“In keeping with its policy of continuous progress & product improvement,
Ruud reserves the right to make changes without notice.”
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